
Hides surface 
irregularities and 
imperfections.

UltraCrete advantages

■ Improve exterior masonry
surfaces economically

■ Textured, uniform finish

■ Spray application

■ Good color retention

■ Store tint custom colors

■ Three textures available, plus
Smooth in Solvent Borne

The benefits to you

UltraCrete Texture Coating
provides an attractive,
economical textured finish for
masonry substrates, and is
especially good for adding
interest to otherwise bland 
tilt-up surfaces. The spray-on
formula minimizes surface
irregularities and imperfections
for an attractive final
appearance that lasts. 

ULTRACRETE
Texture Coating

Ideal for enhancing tilt-up surfaces.

UltraCrete is available in fine,
medium or extra coarse textures
and a variety of store tint custom
colors. The Solvent Borne
formula is also available in 
a smooth finish. C o n c r e t e  S o l u t i o n s . So l i d  R e s u l t s .
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ULTRACRETE
Texture Coating

“UltraCrete greatly
improves the aesthetic

value of a tilt-up 
building. The range 

of colors and textures
makes approval easier

for the painter.”

Sheldon Chisen

Henley Painting &
Wallcovering, Inc.

Conyers, GA

“This is a very 
good product. We are

spraying a 1-coat system
that can be applied in

temperatures as low as
20°F without having to
go over it with a coat of

masonry paint.”

Floyd Johnson

Painting Unlimited
Memphis, TN

ULTRACRETE
Texture Coating

ULTRACRETE
Texture Coating

UltraCrete Texture Coating minimizes minor
surface imperfections and irregularities.
Exterior masonry building surfaces can be
visually enhanced quickly and easily.

An Efficient Solution for Contractors
UltraCrete is the perfect aesthetic enhancement for
tilt-up construction and other exterior masonry
surfaces, leading to improved appearance and
customer satisfaction. It is designed for easy-to
spray application. Existing textured surfaces can be
matched with UltraCrete, and you can get the color
you need quickly, cutting scheduling problems.

Property Improvement and Reduced Maintenance
UltraCrete is an ideal, economical specification for
property managers and building owners who want
a fresh, uniform exterior appearance with long-
lasting curb appeal. An improved exterior image
can turn units faster and UltraCrete’s good color
retention means fewer repaints. 

Use UltraCrete on Commercial or Institutional
Masonry Structures. Especially Ideal for
Warehouses and Distribution Centers:

■ Tilt-up construction
■ CMU construction
■ Precast panel

A Complete System From Start to Finish
Our comprehensive system of masonry coatings 
provide long-term moisture protection and lasting
appearance. From waterproof coatings, water
repellents and sealants—to primers, fillers and
patching compounds—our exterior and interior
masonry coating perform on all substrates—in all
types of climate conditions and environments.
Sherwin-Williams delivers single-source solutions
as well as brand name reliability, expert advice
and product availability.

See the Sherwin-Williams Masonry Coatings
Systems Selection Guide for help in selecting the
right system for your application or contact your
Sherwin-Williams representative.

Learn More About UltraCrete and 
Sherwin-Williams
At Sherwin-Williams, you’ll get the most complete
line of quality paints, stains, masonry coatings and
painting supplies, backed by expert technical
advice and more than 2,500 locations and 1,000
service representatives. Call 1-800-524-5979 to
have a professional representative contact you or
visit us at www.sherwin-williams.com.
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UltraCrete Solvent Borne Texture Coating
With superior tolerance to marginally
prepared surfaces, UltraCrete Solvent Borne
Texture Coating adheres to substrates that
are slightly dirty, or even damp. And it can
be applied in temperatures as low as 20°F –
meaning even bad weather won’t slow you
down. Accelerated weathering tests prove
UltraCrete Solvent Borne beats the
competition in resistance to fade and
efflorescence.

A L S O  A V A I L A B L E


